
GIVES HIS REASONS~
SA

SEN. TIL[MAN EXPLINS VOTE
FOR vORIMER

0 C1

WHY HE VOTED FOR HIM
Believed That Lorimer Had Been

Honestly Elected to the tUnited di
fe

States Senate, and Would Vote for th

Lorimer to Retain His Seat if it

Defeated Him. T1

Just before voting in favor of Sen- f
ator Lorimer, of Illinois, retaining p
his seat in the Senate, Senator Till- er
man made the following statement,
giving his reasons for voting as he ed
did: fr

Mr. President: I desire to explain w;

the reasons which will control my ac- at
tion on this vote. I was unwilling to m

expel Mr. Lorimer from the Senate fa
when this matter came up the first t
time, because there was no direct evi- in
dence show-ng that he knew of the -1

bribery or had advised or connived at tlb
it. Our laws recognize the righteous- in
hess of giving the man accused the i
benefit of the doubt, if there be any
doubt, and I did not think it right to
send M1r. Lorimer from the Senate ti
disgraced when there was strong H
doubt as to his guilt. I myself have te
been the object of so much newspa- w

per persecuticn and false accusation w
I did not like to expel him when I a
found that the Chicago Tribune was

the principal prosecutor in the case.

I find nothing in the so-called "newly ti
discovered evidence" to justify a t<
change in my attitude, and I shall w

give him the benefit of the doubt and a,
vote against the resolution. ff
When it was first proposed to re-

open the Lorimer case upon the plea I
of newly discovered evidence, al- e

though I was not in the Senate at the .

time, I favored the idea, desiring the ,

fullest expose of the corruption, if g
any existed. " But the more I think
about it, the more convinced I am ri
that each succeeding Senate ought a
rot to have the power to exercise the
right to re-open cases that have al- t

ready been tried by their predeces- P
sors. There ought to be some time
when a cose will be settled once for h
all. I have changed my mind and
come to believe that the constitution t)
ought to be interpreted to mean that c
the Senate to which a man is elected w
"shall be the judge of the elections,
returns, and qualifications of its own b
members". Otherwise a man's title k
to' his seat here will always be in jeo- ri
pardy, and if it is worth while sena-

tors may be driven by public clamor t]
and newspapers to persecute rather F
than prosecute a senator. The chang- t

ing currents in our political life are

sometimes so rapid and violent that a
there is danger in giving way to s

* them, and I say this believing relig- ,,
Iously in the right of the people to tl
govern themselves, and having faith t:
that ultimately they will right all
wrongs of which we now complain. *

That there is corruption at Spring- e,
field, I have no doubt wnatever. That
there is corruption at Chicago, I have
no doubt whatever. No large city has
ever escaped the "hoodlers" that nat-
urally spring up where millions of
men are assembled together and the
strong are led to prey upon the weak,
and in any State where there is a

large city under our scheme of gov- E
ernent, there may be expected cor- S
rupt politics. The only exception, if It et

be an exception, is in Massachusetts. ec
1 never have believed that Boston ex- ti
ercised the corrupting influence upon s:

the Massachusetts legislature that"
New York City does on New York, or a

Philadelphia does on Pennsylvania; b
and I attribute New England's ex- p
emnption from corruption in politics II
to the large size of the State legisla- c

ture. It is much easier by use of b
money or other corrupt instrumental- t4
iries to debauch a small legislature si
than a large one; and then, too, our g
"Yankee" friends while they always S
seem willing and anxious, under the B
forms of the law, to put their hands U

in other men's pockets, are always tI
very careful to guard their own. The u

corporations in New England, I have a'
sometimes thought, controlled L.he
legislatures enough to send their at- Ri
torneys here, but in my eighteen
years of service I do not believe there O
has ever, in my time, been a Senator
from New England who was corrupt.

I know th'at my vote in this case
before has given great umbrage to atc
large number of my constituents in N
South Carolina, because the newspa-
pers there have a fellow feeling for t
the great Chicago dailies, and have
howled about Lorimer's corruption a
until they believe him to be corrupt,J
and the people knowing nothing
about the record and the evidence in Ib
the case have imbibed the same idea. d
Two men are now canvassing the fi

State for my seat and the primary ci
domes off on the 27th of August; but b:
if I know my vote would cause my de- m
feat, I would still cast it in his favor. ti
Since I was stricken with paralysis, C<
thirty months ago. I have thought tla
cften and seriously about death and fa
the hereafter. That I am here at all
is in some respects a miracle, and I
know I must go hence and meet the
Great Judge face to face very soon. sa
Knowing that, I cannot do otherwise 1than vote as my conscience dictates,
and I believe this man is innocent of I
the charges brought against him.

If he be driven from the Senate, as to
seems probable now. Ihope he will
consecrate his life and great talents--
for we all recognize what a phenome-
nal orator he is-to the purification
of polItics in his native city and the
uplift of his fellow citizens in Illinois

G
to the realization of their duty and
their danger. But whether he is ex-
pelled or not, he ought to do this and
l believe if he does bravely fight for'
a purer and better government in I1- ce
linois God will strengthen his arm th
and he will return to the Senate yin-
dicated by the people of that great
State. I know, for I have been all ov-1
er it, that there are many millions of h
the native Anerican stock there, men
as high and patriotic as those in any
ether State. and they ought to asserth
their manhood and prove their pat- k

Killed by Electric Shock.
Two men were killed and three

seriously injured by an >cwtric shock
at Washington Monday while repair- jfrc
la tra+sformer disabled by Sunday ,an

FELDER ON BLEASE
YS HE WILL MEET HDI OUT-

SIDE OF THIS STATE.

arges Blease With Crime in Atlan-

ta and That Blease Wanted to

Have Him Killed.

The Atlanta Constitution says Gov.
ease of South Carolina. will be in-
,ted by an Atlanma grand jury for a

ony, it is alleged, he committed in
Ls city during his stay here while he
.s attending the commecial con-

ess, held in 1911, according to

tomas B. Felder. Felder spoke
aely of the sensational evidence
ich should res-ult in impeachment
oceedings against the Carolina gov-
nor, he said.
"The evidence which was present-
to the investigating committee
)m the South Carolina legislature
is not all that we have discovered
out Gov. Blease's crime, but we do
t expect to reveal the additional
cts until Blease's name is presented
the state and federal grand juries
his own state," said Mr. Felder.
Ve have absolutely conclusive proof
at he is guilty of giving and accept-
g bribes, of corruption and of polit-
al debauchery.
"Practically every crime in the cat-
ogue could be laid to his door and
.ievery would be one of the least.
e attempted to employ assassins to
ke my life, and his sole purpose in
ishing to get me to South Carolina
as to give his thugs and henchmen
chance to put me out of business.
"While we will not make any more

iarges at present to the investiga-
ng committee w'e expect to furnish
the committee a list of witnesses

ho, on acconut of the state Of an-

-chy prevailing in South Carolina,
ared to go into that state, but who
n give additional testimony which
ill convict Blease of not one but
any crimes. With these witnesses
e will push the case against the
an before both the state and federal
-and juries.
"Even here in Atlanta, Blease car-

ed on his crimes, and when he was

:tending the Commercial Congress
re in 1911 he was guilty of a felony
ie nature of which is a.bsolutely un-

ablishable. When he is no longer
vernor of South Carolina we will
ive him indicted here as well as in
yuth Carolina. When we present
ieevidence we have to the South
arolina grand jury it will over-
helm Blease, for even he does not
spect how much we know. He will
found guilty of enough crimes to

!ep him in the penitentiary for the
mainder of his life.
".I noticed Blease's cowardly
ireats against me," returned (Mr.
elder, "and in reply I wish to say
iat I am neither a bully nor a brag-
irt. But I am willing to meet him
ywhere outside of the state of
uth Carolina and give him any per-
>nal satisfaction he desires. I feel
iat I can say this with perfect safe-
7for in my twenty-five years' ex-

rlence at the bar I have never
own a thief who possessed personal
urage."

BURNS SAYS ITS A BAD MESS.

sys Conditions in South Carolina is

the Very Worse.

Before leaving Augusta William J.
urns discussed the sttuation In
uth Carolina. He charged that
inditons here are worse than in any
se where he has made investiga-
ns. He charged that the "graft
tuation" in South Carolina was the
worst mess" that he had ever run
:ross and that the San Francisco
yodle case was -infinitesimal in comn-
a-ison. He expressed himself as .be-
tginterested in the South Carolina
.seand said that he woula go to the
ttom of it. On the stand Burns

~stified that he had the evidence to
:ow that Cole L. Blease had been
ilty of grafting as governor and
ate senator. It is expected that

urns will appear before tne comn-
ittee at a later date. He promised
teuse of his men in airing the sit-
tion and said that they would be
ailable at any time.

IDIARKABLE AUTO ACCIDENT.

neMachine Runs Un~der Another

While in the An'.

Probably the most remarka~ble au-
mobile accident ever witnessed on a
ewYork track occurred at the
yney Island motordrome shortly af-
midnight Monday. Two machines

ere racing at 50 miles an hour
ound the saucer track wchich has a
antof nearly 65 degrees, when a
rward axle broke on the car driven
SGeorge Cook. Automobile and
ier turned a complete somersault
omthe top rim of the track and at

e same time the other car, driven
Jack Randall, shot beneath the

achine whirling in midair and con-
aued on around the track In safety.
okwas found unconscious beneath

e wreckage of his car but was not
tally injured.

Says Felder Lied.
When asked if he had anything to
in regard to the pardon of the

~lder testimony in Augusta refer-
2gto him, H. H. Evans, former

airman of the dispensary directors,
idthat statements from Felder
rding to connect him with wrong-

ing in regard to the old dispensary
relies.

Nichols Gave Him Letter.
Capt. Sandly, of the Penitentiary
ard. says Detective Reid, posing asI

~wyer Porter, had brought him a t
ter of introduction from Sam 3
chols of Spartanburg. and had re-C
ivedpermission to see Defordl ont
strength of this letter. Porter

dted the penitentiary tWIce. I

Will Remember Himn.
The fact th.at Congressman LeverC
been unable to attend any of the

npagn meetings because of his~
tiesat Washington will not lessen
vote in the primary. The people
owwhere he is and what he IS do-
and Will remember him when the

mary is held.

A Daring~Airman Killed. e

AtSebasto~pol Lient. Zekutski fell e

rma miittary aeroplane Mondayi s

ISKS TO BE HEARD
.0U

EHIOLS WILL 6O BEFORE PROB-
ERS THIS WEEK

-0 Sa

'MS REFUSES TO TALK
hairman Carlisle Discounts Gover- b
nor's Threats, and Says Committee er

de
Will Continue Work.-Committee te

Refrained, He Says, From Looking
into Blease's Private Life. te

"At my request Senator Howard B. i
arlisle has consented to call a meet-
ng of the dispensary committee, to
be held in Columbia probably some

ime this week and at that time I will
,o on the stand and tell of the dicta-

graph conversations wnich are alleg- th
Bd to have taken place between my- 9(self and Mr. Porter, the Burns detec-I
Live," said Samuel J. Nichols, the
Fpartanburg attorney, so prominently bi

mentioned in the testimony before di
the committee in Augusta. t

"Until that time I have n6 state- E

ment whatever to give out, continued
Mr. Nichols. "What I say I want to
ay on the witness stand and after be- w

ing sworn, so that it will become a i

part of the record. If I talk now, it w

would merely be a statement and I t

must refuse to say anything whatev- h
er." This statement was made at
Spartanburg on monday by Nichols. m

I did state, however, that he was

acting in good faith with the "Chica- "

gc attorney" and was only expecting d

a fee for the services rendered. Mr. t

Nichols was in the Governor's Man- t

sion in Columbia on Sunday morning
-%hen the papers came and the flaring b

beadlines were the first intimations
he had that he had been trailed by a

Eurns man. "It was all news to me,"
he said, "and I was as much surpris- t

Pd as anybody when I read the testi- h

mony." He did not say what com-

ment Governor Blease and others S

present made about the matter. c

C. P. Sims, the other Spartanburg
attorney, who drew up the petitions t(
for the pardon of Gus Deford and cir- 0'

culated them in Spartan.burg and ob- "

tained a number of signatures, said li
he had nothing to say of the matter. L1

He expressed the opinion that at the
time he did not believe Porter was an t<
attorney but rather sized him up as o:

being another yeggman, a pal of the E
prisoner, and he said he knew that r

these fellows often paid big fees to n

secure a pardon for one of their num- v4

ber.
Mr. Nichols is anxious that the ,

committee meet to-day, but Chairman r4
Carlisle said he did not know the d
date of the next meeting of the com- t,
mittee. It will be held in Columbia y
probably this week. Mr Carlisle did t]
not know whether or not any more r
testimony from the Burns man would b
be introduced before the committee.
"No we are not very nervous ov-

er the threats of the Governor." con-
tinued Senator Carlisle, "and we will
contine to probe into the affairs of .1
the recent State dispensary regardless
of the Governor." Mr. Carlisle stated
hat he heard criticism of the commit-
tee for spending the States money in f,
order to employ the detectives. He 1C
stated that these expenses were not k
being paid by the State, and also said t:
that he knew Mr. Felder was paying a
the Burns men.
The committee has been abused by

Blese," continued the chairman of
the committee, "butwe refuse to take
advantage of the situation and rotal-
iate by allowing testimony which h
tended to throw light on the private ti
lfe of the Governor. Col. 'elder ,
wanted to introduce this testimony, gi
but the committee refused to hear It, 14
as it had no bearing on the dispen- g
sary situation."p
Mr. Carlisle refused to divulge the fr

nature of the testimony, but it was tl
stated from another source that it a
was concerning the conduct of Gov- ti
ernor Blease while at the Southern si

Commercial Congress in Atlanta in P:
191 1. The Act for which Felder says ti
he will have Blease indicted is alleg- lE
ed to have taken place in Atlanta at c<

this time. k:
On his trip to Washing'ton and

Baltimore Mr. Nic.hols was accom-
panied by The News and Courier cor- o

respondent and others. The part'y ;f
met Mr. Porter in the Altamont Ho-, h
t,l in Baltimore. He came there af-!tI:
ter the conversation with Mr. Nichols I:
in the New Willard in Washington. b;

Mr.Nichols h::d. already been to Bal- N
timore and then went back to Wash- n:

ington to hold the conversation with sE

Porter. which is alleged to have been i

recorded by the dictagraph. r

'Mr. Porter, or rather Mr. Por-teer,
withthe accent on the "eer", was a
handsome man and appeared Im-
mensely wealthy. He wore an Eng- ri
lishwalking suit and carried a cane. t

Hewas at the Altamont only a short
ime. Mr. Por-teer visited this city us

:twooccasions. He met a number fr
:1theSpartanburg men and, as one

:fthem said, "He had manners like
c:whiskey drummer."

TRANSPORT WAS ICE-BOUND.
st:

FEadRegiment of United States ch
bI

Troops on Board.
ri

After having narrowly escaped be- el,
cg sent to the bottom by the ice floes

s?r.c'ountered in the Berring Sea, be
theUnited States army 'transport
sheridan arrived at Tacoma, Wash., ,

riththe 16th Unted States Infantry
egient. For seventeen days, off St-.g~awrence Island to the west of Nor-
on sound, en route to Nome, the

o
sheridan lay, ice-bound, making only go

iinetymiles in this time. For for-
y-eght hours her captain, Michael phIealyand Pilot Kaersky. watched e
inthebridge of the ship and at

mes the captain stood at the bow ~fo,
:recting the slow advance. The en- frt
istedmen suffered from cold and cu

wodied of pneumonia en route. The
heridan is en route to San Fran-

Blease C'onference Held. Ne
There was a Blease epnference

fonday in the governor's office whenfNissaid the pp1itical situation was
ery much discussed. F. H. Domi-
ick, the campaign manager of Go;'-

rnorBlease was preseut. The gov-
rnrafter the conference issued a vei
Latement in which he used bitter kil
mguage toward the members of the fet

BLEASE ON FELDER
!1 IS A DEBAUCHE AND BURNS

A CHEAP HIRELING.

ys Testimony Taken in Augusta

Against Him is Tissues of Misrep-
resentations and Willful lies.

"Cowardly character, thief and de-
uche" were words used .by the gov-
nor in referring to Thomas B. Fel-
r, who has 'given such sensational
stimony concerning South Caroli-
:'s governor in recent days. The
vernor also said that Burns, the de-
ctive, was a "cheap hireling".
The governor dictated a statement
regard to the recent testimony be-
re the investigating committee,
tich sat in Augusta, in which he
id he would in the future take up
.ch item of the charges against him
d make a denial and present proofs
at the charges were false. The
vernor's statement is as follows:
"The entire transactions as

-ought out in Augusta have been
ne at this time in the campaign for
e purpose of injuring me, thinking
:we had passed over a half of the
ate that it would be impossible for
e to reach the people again. That
hole thing Is a tissue of misrepre-
ntations and willful lies which I
ill show the people of the State at
e proper time with the proofs. I
Lve received numbers of telegrams,
tters and telephone messages from
y friends th-roughout the State and
-om parties who have heretofore
:ver been my friends in which they
mnounce the committee for the ac-
on it has taken and assuring me of
:eir undivided support. I am sat-

fled they have done me no injury,
it have materially strengthened me

ith my friends and all &her South
arolinians who love their State and
ho will resent the manner In which
tis cowardly character thief, and de-
uche and pimp has attempted to
ijure the chief magistrate of this
tate with the assistance of this
)mmittee."
Referring to W. J. Burns, the de-
ctive, the governor said: "In my
pinion, Burns proved himself un-

orthy of belief and a cheap hire-
ng as he has in other of his trans-
,tions."
The governor said he did not care

>make any mention of the incident
Sunday when he ordered J. N.

ing and 0. W. Watsox out of his
sidence. He quoted one of these
en as using In his home words of
ry ungentiemanly character.
Sam j. Nichols, who was connected
ith the alleged pardon bribery as
lated by Burns' detective, left Sun-
ay afternoon for his home in Spar-
Lnburg. Governor Blease said that
ichols had never mentioned any-
iing to him about a pardon for Gus
eford and that no such pardon had
een issued.

HOW TO PRESERVE FRUIT.

.Few Rules shoul.1 be Followed to

Insure The Best Success.

Prof. C. C. Vincent, associate pro-
ssor of Horticulture at Clemson
ollege says that very few People
now how to preserve fruit and vege-
Ibles so that they retain their natur-
tappearance and condition.
To preserve fruit and veget'bies
>rexhibition in order that they

ay appear in their natural condition
a process little understood by the
ajority of people. However, if one
asthe time and inclination to take

e precautions, very little difficulty
ill be experienced In preparing the
ut. Success lies in the proper se-

~ction of specimens for preserva-
on. And much if not more, de-

nds upon the selection and proper
andling of the fruit and vegetables
ianupon the formal used. Never
lowspecimens to become fully ma-
:reand meet with the best
iccess, they should be placed in the
eserving fluid fully two days before
oroughly ripened. The fruits se-
cted should be in the best possible

ndition an without blemish of any
inld.
After washing in clear, cold
aterto remove all dust, dirt, spores,
Sother foreign matter, place care-
ilyin the receiving jar. Avoid
andling the specimens any more

an is really necessary. After fill-
g the jar as full as possible without
uising the fruit, the liquid should
poured, in. Some writers recoin-

end straining the liquid through
veral layers of cheese cloth. This
a good plan. Make the lid air
ghtand place in a dark rn at a

mpertature of 30 to 40 degrees F.
iejars should be examined every

w days and If found ferminting the
luidshould be removed, the fruit
used,and new liquid used, varying

e proportion of chemicals.
The following formulas have been
ed quite frequently in preparing
uitfor exhibition:

1. To vegetables such as squashes
cmbers, onions, dissolve one pint
pure clean table salt in every gal-
ofwater used. Allow this solu-
>ntostand twelve hours then
ranthrough several layers of

eese cloth and pour over vegeta-

2. For strawberries, black ber-
s,raspberries, and currants use
tarwater-white kerosene, but be

re that no water remaIns on the
rries.

3. For pears, peaches and plums
one quart of glucose and one-

If ounce of formaldhyde to every
lionof water.

4. For apples use one and a half
ncesof formaldehyde to every gal-
iofwater.

5. For fruit in general. use one
itofglycerine, five ounces powder-

borax to every ga!.ion of water,
nafter fifteen days add two ounces
maldehyde to each gallan for dark
uts,and two ounces of sulphur-
acidto all light colored fruits.

Leaves Republican Party.
Former State Senator Euerett Col-
pioneer of the progressiveness In
.Tersey. has formally severed his

obrhip in the Republican party
letter to County Chairman Alfred

Dalrympe.
i

French Aviator Killed.
A~tParis the Frerch aviator Oi-
-esfellfive hundr..d feet and was
ledMonday during the aviation
esin ed af the military aviationj

BLACK HEATH MENACE
DECLARES BUBONIC PLAGUE IS

SWEEPING WORLD.

Worst Form of Dreaded Disease Ex-

ists in Porto Rico and Precautions

Must be Taken.

That there is danger of bubonic
plague, now prevalent in Porto Rico,
getting into this country unless the
extreme precautions now exercised
are continued and extensive improve-
ments made in the piers at San Juan,
is the warning of the commission
sent by President Taft to investigate
conditions in the stricken island.
The commission, which has just re-

turned from the island, is composed
of Col. Jefferson R. Kean. Mlaj. Fred-
erick F. Russell, Maj. Frederick R.
Ruse, and Lieut. Fred 1-f. Foucar.
All are connected with the army and
have had extensive experience deal-
ing with health conditions in many
lands. Col. Kean, who is chairman
of the commission, said:
"While we do not wish to be alarm-

ists, I want to say that our investi-
gations will cause us to advise the
most stringent and severe regulations
at all Atlantic ports. especially in
New York and the South, to Keep out
bubonic plague. It seems to be
sweeping over the world, and we will
be fortunate is we escape it. It has
swept away thousands of persons in
India and China recently, and now It
is reaching outto the western hemis-
phere.

"In San Juan we investigated thir-
ty-four cases in a month. Twenty-
one persons afflicted with plague
died. That is an exceedingly large
percentage, compared to its effect in
other countries. It shows one thing.
The plague, which is conveyed to the
human being by means of a flea
which lives on the body of rats, has
a stronghold in Porto Rico and it will
require some time to eradicate it.

"In the first place too many houses
and buildings near the water front in
San Juan provide excellent and, I
might say, adieal breeding places for
the carriers of the 'black death'.
These places are built upon small
foundations and under them the rats
thrive. Much could be done to wipe
out the plague by raising these places
upon higher foundations, or even on
wooden sills. As long as the rats
thrive the plague will menace the
population. Then decided improve-
ments could be made in the piers,
where hundreds and thosands of rats,
alive with bubonic plague fleas, exist.

"As it is now there is danger of
carrying the plague to every port
where vessels from Porto Rico call.
No matter if the steamships are made
fast some distance removed from the
pier. the rats, with their wonderful
agility and cunning, manage to get
aboard by walking the ropes or cables
from the piers to the vessels."

SAYS LAW Is VOID.

Supreme Court Sets Aside the Ware-

house Act.

The Supreme Court in a decision by
Chief Justice Gary and concurred in

by all the justices sitting on the case
declared the cotton warehouse act of

*the last General Assemn.bly to be null
and void.
The warehouse comnmissoners-J.

W. McCown, T. L. Clinkscales, and
John S. Horlbeck-are restrained
from attempting to carry the pro-
visions of the act into effect. The
act provided for an appropriation of
$250,000 for the erection of a sys-
tem of warehouses to store cotton.
The case to test the constitutionali-

ty of the measure was brought by
Attorney-General Lyon as provided in
the act. The constitutionality of the
act was defended by W. F. Stevenson,
of Cheraw, and John L. McLaurin, of
!Bennettsville.
The act was entitled "an act to

create and operate a State warehouse
system for storing cotton and other
commodities," and carried with it an

appropriation of $250,000 for putting
its sprovisions into effect. At the time
f its passage its opponents contend-

ed it was unconstitutional, but It
passed and received the signature of
the Governor. The case was carried
to the Supreme Court by the Attor-
rey-General in order that the matter
might be definitely settled.
The act was one of the most far-

reaching pieces of leg'slation passed
at the 1912 session. It provided that
it shall be the duty of the State ware-
house commission to provide, by pur-
chase, lease or otherwise, a system of
warehouses at the most eligible sites
in this State, capable of storing not
less than 250,000 bales of cotton.
The commission had been authoriz-

ed by the act to issue coupon bonds
to the amount .of $250,000 to carry
out the provisions of the act. The
Supreme Court holds that the act
would appropriate public revenues to
private purposes, and that it also pro-
'ides for an issue of bonds and an
increase of the public debt without
first submitting the question of the
creation of such new debt to the qual-
ified electors of this State at a gener-
al election, in violation of section 2,
article 10 of the constitution.

LOOT OF BOY THIEVES.

Led by Negro, Gang of Seven Had

Well Stored Cave.

For more than five months. a cave,
built behind the foundation of a half
completed house in Kansas City. Mo.,
has been the storeroom for loot
brought there by a gang of seven boy
thieves, led .by a negro youth. House-
hold furnishings, clothing, paintings
and even gas stoves were found in the
cave. The goods recovered represent-
eda value between $200 and $300,
but many hundreds of dollars worth
ad been disposed of through a. negro
woman confederate. The six white
boy3were sentenced to two years in
the reformatory and the negro chief
to four years.

Miller Moths D~elay Trains.
Miller moths by the millions de-
layedincoming trains at Denver. Col.,

the swarms darkening the sun. They
covered the tracks and greased the
railsso effectively that the wheels

unaround, making it impossible for
tains to run on schedule. On the
lains, east of Den, the insects cover-

ed theground like a mantle ot snow.

Armor Saved llunted Man.
Enemies of Benjamin Rukis. a

wholesale fish dealer of New York
city,poisoned six of his horses, so he1
boughtan auto. When they threat-
enedhislife he purchased a coat of
mail.The armor saved his life when
be~wasfired upon three times, each
:ulletfinding its mark, but only dent-
ingthemetal.

Woman Cow hides Informer.
Mrs. Lillian Pettit is under arresti

inAtlanta, Ga.. charged with cow-<
bidingthe man who furnished the

nformatio~on which her husband se-,
:r.red ad~rce. Edward Hurst, her
bctherin-law, held the victim, C. B.
Rteeveswhile the woman literally
voreoutthe cowhide gn his head andi
ennldrlor

RECORD Of BLEASE
iS SENATOR, LEGISLATOR AND AS

THE GOYERNOR.

SHOWS WHERE HE STANDS
Row He Voted on Many of the Ques-
tions Affecting the People and How J

s
He Pardoned White and Black r

Criminals and Turned Them Los a

on Honest People. t

In his speech in Columbia Judge I
Jones showed up Gov. Blease's record c

as Senator, Legislator,. and as Gov- (
ernor, giving authority for the state-
ments from the official records of the e
State:
"South Carolina, the State you call

yours, the State for which your fath-
ers have fought in fohr wars, is on
trial. You are to decide her fate.
What I say may help you to decide
right. Think it over.
"We are to elect a governor-a 1

governor to represent you and your t
children, to make laws and to enforce
them. Do you want a friend of the
'people, an enemy of the criminal and
grafter, or one who has pardoned
more criminals than any other gover-
nor South Carolina has ever had? A
man who has acted in defiance of
law and order? Whose message to
the legislature was so vile and vulgar I
that that -body, by an overwhelming ]
vote, struck it from the record-some
thing that has never been done be-
fore in the history of the State? A
man who poses as a friend of the
poor man and an enemy to lawless
corporations, but whose votes and
whose acts show he cares nothing for
the poor man and has only protected
the criminal and the grafter?
"Blease voted not to investigate the

dispensary. (Senate journal 1907,
pages 68 and 69.)

"He voted not to take up and con-
sider the bill supplying money to
prosecute the grafters.

"Then he voted to kill the bill sup-
plying money to prosecute the graft-
ers. (Senate journal 1908, page
573.)
"He voted against a bill to help the

State In the federal court in her des-
perate fight with the grafters (Sen-
ate journal 1908, page 253). The
State finally won and recovered back
many thousands of dollars stolen by
the grafters. If the other legislators
had voted with Blease, would the
State ever gotten their money? The
echo answers when, and how?

"Finally, when he became gover-
nor, he asked for a committee to in-
vestigate the Ansel board. The legis-
lature passed the bill but gave the
committee power to investigate
charges against anyone. That was
just what Blease did not want, so he
vetoed the bill. The legislature pass-
ed it over his head; and that is the
same committee that has been
hearing charges in Charleston about
blind tigers paying $3,000 a month to
the chief constable of the governor,
and the governor still stands by the
chief constable. Do you wonder that
he vetoed the bill? Only one grafter,
John Black, has been convicted, and
Blease pardoned him before he ever
got in sight of the penitentiary. Oh,
yes, he stands by his .friends-ahasn't
he stood by the grafters?

"Governor Blease voted not to tax
the income of the rich (Senate jour-
ral 1907, page 452).
"He voted to shut the school house

door in the face of the child of the
man who is too poor to pay his poll
tax. (Senate journal 1906, page
463.)
"He voted against the hill provid-

ing for federal help in road building,
which would have made the road tax
lighter on the poor man. (-Senate
journal 1907, page 337.)
"Hie is in favor of abolishing the

ofice of bank examiner, thus leaving
it easy for an unscrupulous and dis-
honest banker to rob the small de-
positor.
"He vetoed the appropriation of

$4,133.64 to pay for the~ medicine
furnished for the poor man's child
in cases of diptheria and smallpox.
"He favored putting a burden of

$900,000 on the tax payers to im-
prove the State house, which every-
body knows is one of the finest State
houses in the country.
"Is he the poor man's friend? He

will -tell you so, but does his record
show it?
"In 1S92 he voted for free passes,

and for free express and free tele-
graph franks to legislators. (House
journal 1892, page 257.)
"In 1907 he voted to let the raIl-

roads keep it secret who were carry-
ing free passes. (Senate journal,
page 311.)1
"In 1907 he voted against the bill

requiring the railroads to reduce pas-
senger rates, as they were doing in
other States.
"He told President Finley of the

Southern railway that he would have
a friend in the mansion when he
(lease) became governor. When he
got to .be governor, whom did he take
to live with him? He took Ben Ab-
rey, the chief counsel of the South-
ern railway company, the bell wether
of the whole flock of corporations.
Blease brags about Ben Abney having
made a million and a half dollars,
and says he is the smartest man in
the State. Wasn't it smart of him to
go and live with the governor? No
wonder Blease telis you the railroads
gave Abney a raise-
"He had to select a private secre-

tary and a clerk. Did he get a farm- i
er'sboy or a poor man's son? No. s
hewent to the railroad offices and
gottwo railroad clerks; Rowland. y
disbursing auditor for the C. N. & L.
railway. and Blackburn, a clerk from
theSouthern railway. So the rail- t,
roadshave friends both at the gov-
rnor's office and at the g'overnor'sln
rn~ansion. Does he ever get away fromui

he influence of railroads? Do these
lerks and Ben Abney ever whispert

n lease's ear when the railroads e.
'ant favors? c
"No governor has ever pardoned so ti

nany crooks and criminals. He has
,ardoned and paroled nearly 400. He a
'ardoed Rudolph Rahens, convicted a

receiying stolen goods as the friend v
tdally of the yeggman and safe-- c
'racker.

"eI pardoned Wash Hunter. whom
ehaddefended and who had killed

.crippled man.
"He paroled Stobo Young. convict.
'd ofbeing a grafter in the Seminole C'

~ecurities company.. The parole ise
ztilOctober. Who will Young work a

or for governor?s
"He pardoned Glenn. who killed b

hoden in Batesburg. Glenn says he w.
'aidGeo , -. Rembert $500. Rem-
ert is Blase's floor leader in the
zouse. Did that $500 pay 3Mr.. Rem-

ertto explain how Glenn was in-
oc'entor did it pay for Mir. Rembert's
nfuenceon Gov. Blease to liberate a

riminal? cI
"He released the Davis brothers d
.ndSumter. three negroes w-ho beat

d robbed a white man and left himf
iedtoa tree.

"He pardoned a negro in Lexing-
oncounty who burned Dr. Crosso'Vs C:

.m. nr renn had nnnosed the di

W~HA71 NICHOLS SAYS
;SUES STATEMENT CONCERNING

PARDON DEAL.

dmits Sending Telegram to the Sup.
posed Chicago Lawyer to Come to

Spartanburg.
The Spartanburg correspondent of

'he News and Courier says Samuel
Nichols Tuesday night broke the

lence which he has maintained in
egard to the charge that he, as
gent of Governor Blease, planned to
ecure a pardon for James Johnson,
he safe-blower, in exchange for a

15,000 bribe, of which the Govern-
r, it is alleged, was to receive $5,- ir
00. In his statement Nichols says: h
"I had not expected to make any s(

twtement in reyard to the matter of h

ohnson's pardon, preferring, as I l

tated, to go before the committee
nd testify as to the exact facts in
he case. I realize that the people b
.re anxiously awaiting my statement. py
itut I notice in k local paper this ar- c

ernoon that Mr. Reid says he has a e

elegram which shows that Governor d

3lease accepted the $15,000 bribe, -

hich, they say, was offered. They
ay further that the telegram tells
Zeid, alias Porter, to hurry on South
ind wind up the deal and pay his tk

oney and get his pardon. b.
"I wish to say that this is one of s

he dirtiest lies that has been pub-
shed in connection with this outrag-

n
ous reflection on the Governor and
nyself, and I cannot allow it to go
innoticed, even until the committee
ieets again.
"Mr. Reid has been summoned by

arlisle at my request to appear be- P
ore the committee when I appear,
Ind it is up to him to produce such a

elegram from me or admit that he
as lied in this as well as in other
arts of the transaction.
"I went to the lower part of the t

tate with the intention of asking
overnor Blease if he intended to
onsider any pardons before tne eiec- I
ion and upon finding our now busy
iewas I did not mention the pardon
natter to him at all, as he has stated.
"I have in my possession the only

:elegram which Porter received from
ne after I left Spartanburg, which <

:legram will be introduced by me at v

.he hearing before the committee and
wvhich telegram, sent as above stat-
d, after I had decided not to men-

:ion the matter to the Governor,
-cads as follows:
"'Things do not look good. Come

;oSpartanburg at once.'
"As I have stated, this is all I care b

:ogive out before I appear Defore the t

:ommittee and at that time I can ful-
lyjustify my whole connection with
this matter."
Mr. Nichols sent the telegram re-

erred to -rom Blackv 1'e S. C. and
Iwas af'dtssed to He-ry C. Px .

n Chico go.

FLEEING FROM THE ISLAND.

Eligh Tide and Storm at Tybee Frigh-

tens Residents.

After a night spent on Tybee dur-
ng which one of the highest tides of
he year was recorded, hundreds _of
summer residents of the island rush-t
dto Savannah Monday morning for

rearof a destructive storm. The
norning trains from the island were I
lled with those who have cottages t

nthe island or who have been stop-
pingat the hotel.1
The wind blew at a lively rate Sun-
layight oi Tybee and the rainfall I
wasvery heavy, the rain comingi
own in sheets. The sea forced itsi
ayfar inland and Monday morning

:he waters of the Atlantic were pour- 1

.ng over the sea walls at Fort Screv-
n as if it was not there.
The experiences of the night have
'rightened a great many who were on
:he island and when at 10 o'clock the
~eaher station there hoisted thei
~iortheast storm warning, the uneasi- 2

essof hundreds grew into terrors
mdthere was a great scrambling to I

getready to leave.

~overnor.
"He pardoned Miller, who wanton-

y shot into the house of John Head
n Lexington county in 1910 and

vounded Mrs. Head.
"He paroled Beekwith and Schultz,
ankee pickpockets, who had tried to
ribea deputy sheriff wItnl $200 to
etthem escape. The governor turn-

d them out on the eve of the State

"He paroled another Yankee nam-
d Fleming, who had shot down with-
ut excuse the sons of two Confeder-
te veterans in the town of Spring-
leld; and yet he excused his pardon
f Hasty, because he said he had shot
wo Yankees, whom the jury by their c
erdict said were protectmng two de-
enseless girls in a hotel at Gaffney.
"Remember, all of these crimInals

e has pardoned and paroled and
undreds of others. Twelve South
~arolina jurors and an honorable

udgehave said they were guilty and
'ardoned criminals may shoot down
ou or your brother or your son, ia
hehope that even if he is convicted,

!sfriend. Gov. Blease, will pardon~

im. Did the soft-hearted governorttopto think of the widows and the
atherless children of the men who

ad been murdered. when he released e
hesemen? Did he stop to think of I
twandorder and the good name of

is State?.
"Has he not .brought the good
ameof his State into disrepute? He

insulted the governor of Georgia and
idhe did not have sense enougnl F
raise watermelons. He has stig- c

atized Woodrow Wilson, the Demo- t
raticnominee for president, as the ri
solofcorporations. He has ade c

tecitizens of his State asL ..ied o0
en they go abroad in fl\' land. e

adnowhe is asking you, by your
'tes,to indorse his administration.

an you do it and be fair to your-
ives? Think it over." '

First Bale New Cotton.S
The first bale of the new crop of
inttonto be received at New Orleans V

Lnein Monday morning and was
tctioned off in Varieties Alley, out-
deofthe Cotton Exchange. It was

ughtfor 2Sc a pound. The bale a
eghed512 pounds and was classed y
strictmiddling. It was rai'ed in tc
tnBenito, Tex. g

- fit
Cloud Burst at Denver. 10

Several hundred men, women, and
ildrenare homeless, a number of
sathsare reported and a million
d ahalf dollars worth of prolperty~

in ruins because of a cloudburst ci
rchprecipitated the overflowing of to,
terryCreek through Deve Sun- bc

LEASE WAS SILENT
i THE CHARGES MADE BY T, B.

FELDER AND OTHERS

HAT HE WAS A hAFTER
idge Jones Referred to the Matter

and Governor Blease Commented

Upon the Course of His Opponent,
in Sponsoring These Charges

Against Him.

Sixteen hundred persons gathered
the Columbia theatre Friday -to

?ar what reasons for election the
veral candidates for State offices
ad to present. Industrial workers
.rgely predominated in the audience.

usiness and professional men were
,arsely represented.
The mass of the crowd was orderly,
t disturbing elements made their
resence felt early and the noise be-
me unendurable to those *ho wish-
to hear, when Ira B. Jones, candi-

ate for governor, launched into a
avere arraignment of the Blease ad-
iinistration.
Supporters of Blease evinced so un-
istakable a determination to silence

udge Jones that the speaker was un-
ble to proceed until the governor
imself called on his followers to be
ilent.
Thereafter. Judge Jones had a rea-
onably respectful hearing. The

oise broke forth anew from Blease
ackers when Gov. Blease began his
ddress. and there were occasional
Isses from citizens wno disapproved
f the governor's utterances.
Disappointment was generally ex-

ressed in the audience over the fall-
reof the governor- to read an expect-

d statement in refutation of charges
rought against him by implication
t the Beurns-Felder hearing In Au-
usta. The governor did not under-
ake to discuss the Augusta, Charles-
on, or Columbia hearings of the leg-
lative investigating committee, but
udge Jones referred briefly to the
raft charges developed, and Gov.
;lease commented caustically, in
haracteristic terms, upon the course
fJudge Jones in sponsoring these

barges. On this point the remarks
>fJudge Jones were as follows:
"Finally, when he became govern-
r,he asked for a conimittee to in-

-estigate the Ansel board. The leg-
nlature passed the bill, but gave the

ommittee power to investigate
barges against any one. That was

ust what Blease did not want,, so he
,etoed the bill. The legislature pass-
dit over his head; and that is the

ame committee that has been hear-
ngcharges in Charleston about the
ind tigers paying $3,000 a mOnth to
he chief constables of the governor,
nd the governor still stands .by the
'hief constable. Do-you wonder that
e vetoed the bill? Only one grafter,
ohn Black, has been convicted, and

lease pardoned him before he ever
,t in sight oftthe penitentary. on.
es, he stands by his friends. Hasn't

estood by the grafters?"
Replying to this statement, Gov.
3lease said he was surprised that a

nanwho had been speaker of the
iouseof representatives and chief

ustice of the supreme court should
eadsuch a stateme-at as Judge Jones
iadread, "making himself particeps
riminis with Felder and Burns,"
nnwho were trying to ruin and dis-
f'raceboth the governor and the

tate, and who were "unworthy of
he respect of decent people". Judge
'ones was supposed, the governor

aid,to know the law, and therefore,
temustknow that not a word in the
estimony taken at Augusta connect-

:Blease with any crime.
"This proves his character," said

he governor, "his getting cown Into
he mire with these creatures, and

:nowingnow what manner of man he
s, Ishall treat him hereafter as a

nanofhis kind deserves to be treat-
d, and that is with the utmost con-
empt." At another stage, tne gov'-
rnor said of Judge Jones that as

peaker .of the house he made "the
lirtiestand blackest record ever
nadeby a white man in South Caro-
ina.''This reference was to the po-

ition of Judge Jones in the years be-
ween1890 and 1895 on various sep-
,rae-coach bills..

Naturally, in so large an audience,
indercircumstances so likely to ex-

ite partisan feeling, there was much
toisyexpression of sentiment. The

upporters of Judge Jones made their
reference evident by the. clapping
f hands, chiefly, while Blease back-
s had recourse to hooting and yell-

ig.This difference is almost every-
therenoticeable ill the modes of ex-

ression employed by Jones forces
nd Blease forces. Blease men out-

umbered Jonesmenl in the audience,
volume of cheers ,be accepted as

hecriterion.
At one time the cheers became so

reat that Chairman Edmunds asked
orquiet,and said if it were not giv-

hewouldadjourn the meeting. At
hispoint,Gov. Blease came to the
rontofthe stage and held up his
andfora few minutes of quiet. The
hairmanpushed his hand toward the

vernor' to keep him from speaking
idthe governor pushed him back.

'herewereshouts and hi~sses and for
few minutes there was intense ex-

itement.
Several ladies left the hail. Men

prangto the side of the chairman
ndof the governor. Gov. Blease
asallowed a word, and he asked his

riendsto hear Judge Jones quietly,
dding: "And when he gets through

bosewhoare hissing like snakes can

lave."The governor had been hiss-
d c)nsiderably and there were
boutsof"put Blease out", and the

ke.There were also loud cheers
yr thegovernor.

lilled by Tight Corsets.
Mrs.Julia R. Brandon, of San
rncisco, Cal., wife of a physical

altureexpert, died from wearmng
ghtcorsets. She never wore them

'ently.She was thirty-eight years
Id andof beautiful figure. She put
icorsets,laced them tight and cans-
peritonitis.

Thrice Wed: Always a Smith.
Mrs.Mabel Smith, of Somers, N.

.,hasjustmarried for the third
mewithoutchanging her last name.
ie hasmarried three different
niths.One was killed, another di-
>rced.whilethe last is a traveling
anof St. Lauis, Mo.

"William Tell" Aim Fatal.
Whileplaying "William Tell", with
baseball for an apple, the head of
iiamDare, eight years old, of Al-

ona,Pa.was blown off with a shot-
in in thehands of his .brother, aged

years.Neither knew the gun was

Btrayed by Bloody Bill.
Theproffer of a bloody dollar bill

ashopkeeper in Washington, D.
resulted in the arrest of six youths
agedwith stabbing and clubbing
deathThoma&s Cole. a negro. TXhe

--s iod 250 found on the 'vie-


